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thought it was more a matter of preju- amendment would be moved to the a- able and said he (Mr. Filait) would have referred. I had not only communication the reduction of atumpige but his oon- —for I have found it—that it was admit-
dice than aught else. Another point—Intendment. The mover of the first stood better in the county if he had with one gentleman but many on the stituents had informed him in 1886 that ted by the citizens of Saint John, and by
and a strong point—eras that while the 'amendment had in contemplation only і gone down with tier ship question in Kent. while they returned him he must vote for the electors of Saint John, on the streets
exports from the northern counties of j euch the rather than have gone back on his record Aho!?; Suerai said ho re- a reduction of stumpage. The govern- of St. John, that that cry was the reason
the orovince were confined to the sum- I age e8 the immediate interests of the , h.j 8 ferred to Mr. Geo. McLeod, of St. John, mont had then promised that while tho of the change ; that it was on that cry
mer months those from the southern ' соипІГУ re4ulred- The rate of decrease yi pllffaièv—I would like to ?nd hon. gentleman had admitted that stumpage could not be reduced, then, it they had been swept in, and now they are
n -t* iiicliidinrr «r Tni.„ nmild he ought properly to be left with the govern- . А V S oentleman is in favor of 16 referred to that gentleman. would be at the first opportunity. As to found opposing the government, not be-
ports, including St. John could be ment and the course of the mover was on Mr- Phinney-The gentleman from the statement of Mr. Phinney that there cause the> hive anything against the

lea on at all seasons of the year. A the whole as constitutional aa it possibly і * x,,UnL;„ ! „ ”P ul\ і,„ wm.1.1 whom I received the communication was had been an attempt to introduce the government—it could not be that, for two
great deal had been sa’.d m the pre^s oi could be- In the present stringent con- 1 1 h.* , „ v nieneL Pro- ,,ot ^r« Geo. McLeod. religious ciy into Kent it was quite evi- ut the hon. gentlemen opposite supported
the country for some time past about dition of business it contemplated a re- jj* 'j X tb'-t thfdecl-u The solicitor general accepted the state- dent that no such cry had been raised for the government in the past— but beoauae 
the harbor of St. John. It had been duetion of taxation and was it not worth llitlL Vlübl'n and ment of the hon. member, but would have -had there been such a cry Mr. Phinney the government would not go back on its
put forward that that haihor was the while to ease the country of a load of 4i,„ vi v і K-cn lo r®mark that the statement did not ao- wouM have been sitting quietly at home, principles. But these gentlemen have gone
best on this side of the Ailintic, and it $40,000 taxation!” f «mnl'iiinallv a«raii-a‘a teduc^on of stninu- C0l'<j w»th th^t made lastevening. Mr. Phinney attempted to interrupt him l.aek on their views and allegiance, and
was no doubt in the interest of the Such were the sentiments of the lion. ц ,inubted - verv much whether ^r' hmney said the interpretation and came olf s-eond best. | they now swallow the principles they be-
country that «uch » contention should gentleman m 1885. I say that the Д,"п tho chief commissioner of public ” The^oHiütor мпвг.1 thmioht not і MltSTS. Turner &ПІ AlVfcfd fore held and their view, .re altered, 
he made. At all events it was a well- same reasons exist to BAY worka hart l»en consulted. Great was Mr Stockton® Probablv it was another Mlowed-Mr- ^'«ell having the Rour at Dr. Alward-Uhat about your own
known fact that St. John harbor was at ю existed then for a reduction of the Northumberland and Tweedio was its teI“r,m» ГГОбіМу “ WaS e"0tner ! adjournment. V,6W, ? Г
all times open and that shipments could stumpage. True, the circumstances prophof. (Unghter.) That gentleman Mr. Phinney-There are Leary, and I MR. twbbdir ciiALLKNOKs nts trat>uckrs.
be made from it at all tunas of the year had changed slightly, but what were had sacrificed h>s prmciplc.s for the pu- : Q^earya and м.оіеліа and MeLvods. | On Thunday, Mr. Powell resumed the Hon. Mr. Tweedis-Mykinn. friend 
and shtppers at that port could, at any tho statements of that hon. gentleman p: a“ "f k"V™g in power a government The eolicitor general did not understand | debat!- making a good speech. He ukt -;\V hat shout my own view.!'’ It

£K хї.їгй йягймг вйкв «swav&TO fetacasaa; її:,«dp
eeibsejirtK S’r'CÆrSS F4rFSFs*F"ï: ‘•«‘u............ Г" *™;ї-к-іРГern noria worn eln,«d ahionor» al St ! му ”е placed. Notwithstanding It was the boast of the present ntrveyor .i,„rlcter Was said bv Mr Phinnev but Mr. Wilson followed Mr. Powell, in a stand up and successfully contradictПГГ. T ■ °'t , PP the statements made in 1885, when he general a short time ago, that he held "ft aftemrdan„dareturnthat ft’was УЄГУ effcc,lve speech and Mr. Fourier aUtement ; and, before I sit down, 1
Jfan к*п' ^lpl>lvva<ielllat * tye ghî claimed a redaction, and stated it was the government at his mercy a id was ^ e, K McLeod who wrote to Mr after giving a eketcli of his life, made a shall prove whether the position 1 have
of 80 shillings. When he mentioned beneficial to the interests of the conn- master of the situation, lie hals.il pnl',ineTl -'lebeod wno wrote to air. we|1.,fellV(ired lpeeoh „„ the subject be- taken is a consistent one or not. In 1886
those facts, he thought they were such try, yet that same hon. gentleman says that he wss going to run the department jj ul pucstav continued making f°re the house. Dr, Stockton occupied 1 came here on tile question of redaction
aa would commend themselves to the llow that the reduction of the stumpage of the surveyor general for ali it was ej[ci.li<,ilt mdnts against all the ’previous the afternoon withe three-hour speech, of stumpage. At that time, as now, that
careful attention and considération of would be antagonistic to the interest of w0'th- , . OI oopcsition speakers, and delivering what which was well-deliyered and present- wm the buriiing question in the Countv of
all members, as being good pointa in this country. The reasons given were Hon. Mr. Tweertie-So I am. was conceded to he one of the very best ed the Opposition si points quite complete- Northumberland, and I was elected on
favor of the that the same circumstances did not Ur. Ph»ney-If he i. gomg todo that apeecl,es of the debate. iL .„ni oonUnued for » few minutes of that platform ; and the County and my-

claim of T„R northern cocnties exist He (Mr. Hamngton) had stated ^^Гу^пегГ'тье K Mr Ukenby’"8 ““ fl°°r
tbit lumber was worth S4 more, now Reueral will followed Mr. Pugsley and declared that HOB 1£г. TWWdlS, tikea—ha« been amply approvefRK»uy
wooldm^Lt'tnèh’wftJ>norl<Tl, man' either HAVE TO RULE OR BK RULED, he, for one, had never held out or h.nted who said: I was not aware that there was times sfhee. x
Гп his own*busines«iWfae had receded and I do not think he is the man to rule ^5552^ tioVof іГГиїТ^шї.іге^п^іп^».^
$8.50 to SS, whereas in 1889 he had »,0?8*ide of the attorney general, Mr, would be reduced, and he argued strongly ernment or indead®anv nrivate membe? to to this question of the stumpage asitaf-
received from S8.50 to $9.50 for sales he ^wiLknnl th° V‘°4'‘' that there was no justice in tho demand rise in his p’see and speak at a certain time fected the northern counties of the prov-
had made in tn.BritUh market. These W^i^f Z 5 thî ^ - reduction of stumpage. He said he ГпІЬ. оои^3 yet iuce. That it wa, not to apply £ the
were net results, the difierence be- „position hod made any overtures to the would ssk no better question with which friend opposite ( Mr. Stockton) has seen tilt same manner to north and south is easily
tween the quoted market priqes of Northumberland members they did it at a tu aPP®al. •"°.ftbe opposition to to make unwarranted sutements in refer! proven, for the principle of difference had
1886 and 1889 being accounted for by tunc w hen the party w.ia not' oigauixed, the peOpb of the prom». ence to my not speaking, until it suited' been recognised by the government mss-
the fact that the excess of freight rates and certainly did At without his cogniz- Mr. 0 ВгІвП. me to do so Tbe hon. member for St. much aa 80 oent^per thousand was impos-
in 1889 over those of 1886, left the ance. The hon. solicitor general wss x-erv said that as one of the participants in the John City has assailed the government, ed on lumber obtained in the southern
shipper little, if any, better off. Hon. anxious to know his views as to whether historic deal, something would be expect- not only upon tide resolution but also “иаІ“еЬ ”th L WV„"n,ïS?,î
gentlemen could there should be a reduction of stumpage. ed from him Ha pointed out that the upon it. general policy. а , J

,r.T„«,»owv Hew», sorry to eayth.t the questi.n was north had not been acting alone in the MR. alward’s position. B‘l3°,5i"°at,' ±‘т„Р'™8^Л° 1РГе
draw their own CONCLLSIONS not an important one t.o the comity of vast in iti effort! to aecum a modification What waa to he said as to the conduct of 1,°Г»1,Ж ( 0 L 6

from such figures. The hon. leader of Kent, where the lumber output was dc- of the government's tomber policy. One th.t hon. gcntkmm ! Why, sir, that he could LoT, wdh° the .t7m^ge “ thî
the opposition had compared the lum- créas,ng from year to year It would of the delegations winch haci come here 3Uup,,rted the government in the peat and present rate, carry on their woi* .“ссем-
ber operators of his own county to make very little difference to the operator had Ьзеи engineered by Mr. George Me till the Iasi aessirn closed—he even aup- fully and as a result of that feeline a
those .of the North Shore, and had stat- of that ?ounty. /He read from the official Leod m the city ol St. John, who now, ported them in the very aote whioh he hM tio^et in'̂ „npoaition to the high rate'of
ed that they received but some $2.50, report of his own (Phinn?y s) speech in for P’htical purposes, was agaiust are- uow taken occasion to criticise, and whioh stumpage was formed and carried. Two
while he knew from his own operations the house last year on the question of duciiun of stumpage. Ho was not in he now claims to bo improper. Had he Qf the gentlemen then elected resigned
that on the North Shore they received Rampage. In that speech he hid sai l favor of the ten years leases, hut the op not done an, then his speech might have their seats, M r. Park for the CoUeotorahip
some $o. ZWhen the report was receiv- the people of his county wore er^>rsoithn North must have land in had, far more weight and force than it at Newcastle and Mr. Adsms to run for
ed from the crown land department it almost unanimous in favor some way oeoause ortne cm possibly have at the present time. Is the Dominion legislature. I was left,
would be seen that in that hon. gentle- of a reduction of the stumpage. Of course large amount of capital not that the record of that hon. member! What course did I pursue! Can any hou.
man’s county a largo portion of the they would not want the stumpage re- they had iuveate-1 in their mills and appli- Hie record ьhows that he stood here as gentleman refer to any statement 1 have
land on which lumber was cut was Juoêd if by that it was intended to aucus. It wm out true that the four men the tinn friend and follower,and a staunch made in which I did not stand by the
nwnefl hv nrivAffl пягНая and hnnre reduce the grants for reals, bridges, elected iu Northumbnrland at the last supporter of the government in the past, policy I was elected to pursue! Did I
rh«‘difference for thev charged more schools and the other great services of the general election had been elected in op- He did so, as I hax*e already said, all not state st all times, fairly and openly,

country. The last elections had bex-u .position to the government. His own through, but he had abandoned the gov- that my policy was reduction of the stum-
o page an did іе cro , held at a most inclement season. position from the first had been that of an eroment at last. What for! Not upon page, and all the opposition I

and 1 whs consequently m thmr mte - Hou. Mr. Blair—How many dominion independent in the interests of his any question of policy, not upon any qaes- the government was on the ground that I
est that the crown should maintain elections have been, held in the winter county. At fiat time he had said ho tion uf public polity, but upon the small- had claimed this reduction and could not
their present rate of stumpage. While season! did not care what government was in est point it was possible to conceive of— support any government that would not
the land companies had taken the best Mr. Phir ney—I am not here to answer power,he would support any government the appointment of the Police Magistrate give a reduction. I refer to hon. gentle-
land and had left only inferior lands for the dominion government. His col- that would give the people of his county in the City of St. John. Why did he op- men both behind and before me. and if
to the crown, they had charged a higher league (Mr. LeBlanc) had run against him the consideration they were‘entitled to. pose the government in that matter! It they treat me fairly and honestly they
rate of stumpage than had the gov- with a candidate selected Iby the attorney opposition offers. was because he could not and did not get must do me the justice of saving
eminent, and were the present reduc- general. The latter was not satisfied with Tfc had b~n stated that the Northumber- ^ і лі! °ЛП ^їУ ? л ЬЧж.иве he ,tha*, ever maintained that stand. In my votea r- “ 11 - È!.tH.-5L -F Ht ііаюїягдігагуяї a.1 surrsbl the real question and «might to throw trn” ( AddUum ) ^wo^or thmTdele f "*•«»* to perform, and he challenges them vote sg.inat the departmental building. 1

upon the hnuso responsibility that should v.tLu. haTcmnt roin the oD^iLon to L“r u0‘h>v,D8 “-;ted г18ЬьІУ. «[hen he was „„ guided ,till by the aame principle and 
rest upon the shoulders ot the govern- Miratniebi ï tùeâe men were .o .ure h'm“» P»rt “d ‘bat govern. [ so stated at the time th.t f eouïd not
ment. He therefore preferred to vote for thaUfoeNorthumMtod roriîeîLlîïü meutrF n” , h,m»lfiuhad. 8,v«=Lh™ support sunh measures while the stumpage
the amendment of Mr. Hanington. He ,* ."P,! ' assent, by his vote and otherwise, to those remained aa it was ; for I thought a reduo-
would not say that the government wa, me^ whv ddtw.t auch an errlv У6ГУ *=t“lod n0» h" 11 found «tying it t.on of the stumpage much more necessary
not right in seeking to reduce the stum- Гк'give ev dLe of’their гіоиьГоГ tile ™ «'i/rong. when he was one of the and more in the interests of the Province
page, but he refused to accept this 8 eT‘dei.oe ot their doubt of the wrong doers—if it were wrong, whioh I than theae undertakings. Gentlemen who
mongrel arrangement which was only deoy. x et, if the policy of the govern- support tbe government and give it ж
made to save the government from defeat. the 1ELLOW valise MISSIONARY. ment was wrong, he wm one of their sup- faithful and honett support on many

Fredericton March 19 h Mr. Stevens and others who came to him portera and '‘in the swim." questions may at times criticise the con-
__ __ _ ' * _ * told him there was no doubt they would тне religious cry! duct of the government and not be called
sea. Mr Pngtiey get all they waited. He (O’tirien) had Sir, he now sit. in this house and dial- traitors, and iu many matters of minor

resumed tbe stumpage debate. He said said that their people wouH not o msont leaves the government and he has told us importance I too criticised the govern- 
he was pained by the attitude of Mr. to anything under a reduction of 45 cents, that the election in the City and County ment when standing up for my county, 
Phinney, whose sincerity he had never be- To that Mr. Stevens said he could not of S*. John was not run upon the religious but I never indulged in the practice of 
fore doubted. Ic would make little or no apeak for all of tho 18 men who c unpiaed cry and, oue by one those gentlemen calling people hard names, as has been 
difference perhaps to the people of the the opposition He was then inchid.ng from that constituency have risen in their done in this house by some gentlemen,
province what the opinion of that hon. the Northumberland in lepeudeuf, but ,.Lce3 and deprecated the religions ory.
gentleman was on this question, but it he had no doubt t hit a reduc ton ut the They did not raise it Oh uo! But sir 
wasof stumpage would bo made to 80 rents by that cry has served its purpose. They
GREAT IMPORTANCE to the HOUSE and the opposition, (Applause.) More than are here, and, now, they want to abandon

country that« he aa,d Northumberland could have it> luit they cau-t do iti
the present surveyor general as attorney Mr. Stockton:-I say now again I did 
general ana Itader or the. government, not raise it.
(Applause ) Mr. Stevens had also, on Mr. Tweedie:—Why, sir. they found it 
that ooeaamu, expres-ed his fear that Mr. work so well down there in the City 
Tweedie was kicking a little m the trace. and eouoty of st, Juhn thlt- when ! WM 
(Laughter.) As t > the matter of leader, runnmg my last election, my learned 
Mr. Stevens said lie and hie colleague fhrnd, together with other hon. members, 
could not follow the presentі leader i.f the endeavoured to raise it in Northumber- 
opposition. (L; sat Laughter. ) There |sud!, They failed in that however, 
were cm tain reasons why ha thought that \Vhat wae their osrdi f had one of them 
could never be. He (O Brien,) however, lnd it hld appended t0 it the nlme, Qf 
had atated that lb case he were in the Ur. A|ward, Dr. Stockton, Mr. Shaw, Mr. 
opposition Ur. Hanington would be his Rourke, Hr. Smith and the other young 
choice, lhe only difference was that the „„.tleman here just behind me (Mr.
Northumbsrlanu members preferred to McKe,.wn)-the boy candidate. Yea, it 
deal with the present government rather was signed by them; and there were two 
tba.n„ wuli the opposition. They were kinds, I suppose, of those csrde. At all 
satisfied as long as they got what they event3 I kaow it WM the protestsnt one I 
asked fur. (Laughter.) He thought that had| and they had, I believe, one for the 
was a reasonable position to take, as they other lidei but j know the one I had 
had canvassed the county almost ex- must have been the Protestant one, for in 
clusively on the stumpage question. it it wa8 et&ted that they were not going

to allow any government to govern their 
religion, yet the hon. member said that 
they did not raise that cry and did not 
know it was raised, and if raised it must 
have bten by the government. But I will 
proceed to let a little further light in on 
this branch of the subject. I will read 
from the Britiek American Citizen, a paper 
published m Boston. Iu that paper under 
date of 5th February last I Hud a writing 
by oue signing hitusdtf "Lijali-t,” un l 
who, in the exuberance of his spirits, after 
the election had resulted in favour of 
the party whose cause be espoused, *, 
wrote a letter to this paper. I^t us see 
if this gentleman had never heard of this 
religions cry. Tho editor eay«, uinter 
head of Sk John, N. B.—
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Scaly Skin Diseases.
Hv ______ 6 years, covering face, head,

end entire body with white scabs, 
fttrin red, itchy, and bleeding. Hair 
sll gone. Spent hundreds of dollars. 
Pronounced incurable- Cured by 
Oxtlours Remedies.

.

such that some fixed rule could be de
termined on this question. It was one 
surrounded with difficulty. It was a 
special tax, some thought, that was be
ing taken out of them. Others viewed 
it in different lights and his desire was 
that some reasonable means should be 
adopted to remedy the matter. It was 
with tbe view of meeting the claims of 
the people interested in this industry 
that he had considered the question, 
and the views he had expressedfWere 
those he had formed after due thought 
over the question involved.

The resolution was seconded by ^Ir. 
Anderson.

cam

Cured byCuticura.
Mr disease (psoriasis) first broke out oo my left 

ehssk, spreading шагові my nose, and в 1 most 
rorertng шву lace. It ran into my eyes, and the 
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight 
altogether. It spread all over my bead, and my 
hair all fell cut, until I was entirely bald-headed ; 
It then broke out on my arms and shoulders, 
until snr anas were Inst one sore. It covered 
■y entire body, my face, head and shoulders be- 
in* tbe worst The whh# scabs fell constantly 
firom my head, shoulders and arms ; the akin 
would thicken and be red and very Itchy, and 
would «reck and bleed if scratched. After spend- 
tug many hundreds ol dollars, I was pronounced 
—:7'.:.w I heard ol the Ситссжл Rkmidxbs, 
and after using two bottles Concoaa Resolvent,
I oould see a change; and after I had taken four 
bottles, I was almost cured; and when I had used 
six bottles of Cütküra Résolvant and one box 
oi Conctnu, and one cake of Cuncuaa Soar, I 
was cured or the dreadful disease from which I 
—Z—1 for five years. I thought the diaeaee 
would leave a very deep scar, but the Сипсскл 
Вам rotas cured it without any scars. I cannot 
express with a pen what I suffered before usine 
the Outtcoua Вживша». They saved my life, and 
I leal It my duty to recommend them. My hair is 
—’—3 as good as ever, and so ta my eyesight 
I know of others who have received great benefit 
froaa their osa?

MSS. BOJA KELLY. Rockwell City, Iowa

Cuticura Resolvent

ЕЖ
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Hr- Hanington
declared that there was an entire 
change of policy on the part of the 
government. The result would be that 
the revenue of the country would be 
very u'aterislly affected and some of 
the much-needed services would be left 
unprovided for to*a Urge extent. The 
revenues of the province were derived 
from but few sources, and chief among 
them was the stumpage. Were that 
reduced, what would be the inevitable 
consequence f Direct taxation. Were 
they at all disposed to avoid this, then 
assuredly the stumpage should not be 
reduced, and it especially ought not to
be reduce *t » time when the ,ee „hlt were ,he fact, 
demand for it was not at all plidfor the i,lmber. a 

imperative. He was “J® them that a reduction^ of $20,000 on
hon. chief commissioner could not be, tho efcainpage meant an amount that 
present, a. he had «tended to eoll|d pay tbe interest on the subsidy 
aak him .1 there was not a dehetenoy m o( 200 m'ile, o( rai| He wa, in
this department of some$60 000, which flTor of fllrther development
had been earned to th« year a account. whore it Wi„ cal|e(I UJ He pointed
He would challenge the statement m out lhat lhere „ore j,, thi, pro„„ce 
the resolution that there waa an exceas abnut 9 acre, o£ ante5 laudg.
of revenue sufficient to justify this re- about 7 ooo.OOO of m,granted land, and 
dnetion If there was taen what need abuu(. 3 000,000 acres of laud no, under 
existed for them to withdraw from the lieenae tbat are lumber lal)da, 
amount at the credit of the province 
the sum of $20,000? That fact stared 
them in the face, and it would behoove 
the leader of the government to answer 
his question. In 1882 the 
receipts were some $133,000 ; 
iu 1884, $127,000; 1885, $103,000;
in 1886, $122,000; 1887, $180,000;
in 1888, $121,000; and in 1889,
some $135,000, and while theae facta 
stared the government in the face, yet 
there was the declaration of his learned 
friends opposite that they could not 
then attempt to make any reduction of 
the stumpage. Then how they were to 
justify the resolution now before the 
house he was at a loss to perceive.
THE PROFOUND KNOWLEDGE OF THE 

OPPOSITION LEADER.
There were but some 25 men who 
would be affected by the resolution, 
while tho road and bridge aorvice, 
teachers, ferries, agricultural societies 
and many other important services 
wonld be losers. The feeling in the 
country was that the present rate was 
fair and reasonable. The government 
wonld be more justified in increasing 
rather than reducing the stumpage 
rates. The Attorney General had said 
that the government had interviewed 
the lumbermen of the North Shore as 
late as September or October. Was 
that not in view of the fact that there 
was to be a geneial election? He 
thought so. The 
«tood firm in reference to their stum- 
page rates until a general election was 
in view. When it was feared by the 
government that they might lose St.
John (and he had nothing to say on 
that contest at the present time), the 
government sought to win the support 
of Northumberland, and hence the 
proposition in September or October 
last to make concessions to tho lumber
men. Mr. Hanington condemned the 
government’s course generally, and 
moved this resolution :

^Vhereas, Tbe values and profits oE the 
lumber business have largely increased 
daring the pest two years, and that in
dustry is now successful and fairly re
munerative ; and

Whereas, The interest now payable on 
the provincial indebtedness has also large
ly increased, and the public works and 
services of the province require addition
al aid and expenditure ; and

Whereas,
the expenditure an і liability of the gov
ernment and departments since the end 
of the fiscal year last passed, for the ser
vices and contracts of that year, are not 
yet laid before the house, and without 
such information it is impossible to judge 
of the true state of the provincial affairs 
and finances ; and

Whereas, under the existing law's the 
whole question of stumpage and informs- 
tion in connection therewith is one that is 
under the control of, and can be, and is 
contemplated to be dealt with by the exe
cutive in tbe proper exercise of its func
tions, powers and responsibilities under 
the principles of responsible government, 
which principles the executive have herein 
ignored ;

Therefore resolved, That this house 
does not deem it advisable now to approve 
of a remission or reduction of the rate of 
stumpage on lumber as now established, 
or of the appointment of a commission in 
reepect thereto.

uontinuing, Mr. Hanington found 
fault that the Surveyor General’s report 
was not presented ; declared the law 
commission was a failure ; and "he con
cluded with a strong protest against the 
government’s action in the stumpage 
matter.

:

I
;

for reduction of the stumpage. All 
mill men, lumber merchants and others 

ected with the business 
that the profir, on account of the com
petition, was small and therefore in that 
view of the case it was important to 

to the price 
e would tell

... conn were aware

Ш lbs row Blood and Skin Purifier and purest 
aod best of Humor Remedies, internally, and 
Соютжа, As mat Skin Cure, aod Cunrua* 
Soap, aa exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally, 
кате cored thousand* of casse wnere the abed 

a quart dally, the akin 
bleeding, burning, and Itching almost 
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The lumber lands of the province meant 
an investment that, properly guarded, 
would inure to tho benefit of the prov
ince for all t me fc) come. It meant н 
capital invested that gave the province 
financiil credit. Why was it that our 
4 per cent bonds were at a premium 
now?

Hon. Mr. Blair—Good government.
Mr. Hanington—Good government 

is it ? They are killing the goose that 
lays the golden egg. The present gov- 
ment have not improved the situation 
much, because the bonds were taken at 
par when we were in.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Oh no ! They 
sold at about 90.

Mr. Hanington —I mean the railway 
bonds.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Of course the 
companies had to take them at par, but
they wore not worth that. де woupi from his place defend the

Mr. Hanmgtmi I say that the gov- 0per;vt<)rs on the North Shore from 
eminent were offered par for4 per cents. tbe attacks made on them of late 
from gentlemen m New York.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Did you not con
tinue to issue 5 per cent, bonds right 
down until you left office f Is it not 
true that you did not issue any 4 per 
cent, bonds while you were in office ?

Mr. Hanington—Did we not legis
late for 4 per cent, bonds ?

Hon. Mr Pugsley—Yes, but did you 
issue thorn ?

Mr. Hanington —I did not say we 
issued them, though I think we did.
Continuing, Mr. Hanington pointed 
out that the $3,000,000 acres of lumber 
lands the province owned was what 
gave the province a credit in the money 
market. Let the government reduce 
the stumpage and they would thereby 
acknowledge that the value of the 
lands had depreciated.
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DEFENDING THE NORTH.

-

: They were not, «as had been alleged, 
land-grabbers or land-robbers. They 
were not monopolists, nor were they 
millionaires. Few, if any, had any 
profit on their lumbering operations 
in the past few years, and some had 
even carried on their operations at a 
loss to themselves. The measure now 

ply one of justice, 
one that had been long de

manded, and it was but right that 
now the measure of justice intended to 
be done to the lioi them counties 
should be carried to a consummation.
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NEITHER INCONSISTENT NOR TRAITORS.

Ж Again, in 1890, the County of North- 
berland pionounoed its opinion on thia 

question, and four men were elected to 
secure a reduction of stumpage. They 
were elected upon the same lines and the 
platform laid down was reduction of the 
btumpage. Was it a platform that pre
vented any hon. gentlemen from joining 
the government! Was it a platform of 
direct opposition to the government î I 
say it was not, and when hou. members 
say it waa I challenge thoir statement. 
When those hon. gentlemen say that I 
opposed the general policy of the govern
ment on the platform and the hustings 
I say they cannot prove it ; they cannot 
prove that I ever made the statements 
they attribute to me. They could not do 
so because, sir, I laid down my position 
as clearly as I can lay down any principle 
—and surely I am a man having spine 
common веивь—and when I laid down 
the platform upon which I myself and 
my friends stcod, I knew what its 
principles z were. That platform was 
this : that if the government would 
reduce the stumpage and would recognise 
the claims of Norlhumberlsnd County 
and give a portfolio to one of its members» 
then I would support that government» 
aud my friends said they would support it 
too. That, sir, was the platform a& 
stated in the opposition and government 
pipers alike, and was as reported in thei 
Union Advocate of Ne-veastle, which sup
ported me тю c «uservative linns and it 
was the platiorm tint the Miramiuhi 
A dvancb also reported as atated by me 
on nomination day ; and, yet, here, on 
the fl .or of the houst.hon. members in the 
opuohit ou party have been charging me 
with inconsistency. I have been treated 
unfairly aud if iny record of some sixteen 
years we*e looked into it would not be 
found to auppoit any of the hon. gentle
men in the remarks they have made. I 
stood iu this House of Assembly years 

ten us of an eucou raging outlook in that ago and advocated the same principle 
City. Here is an extract from a letter re- that I do to-day. I did so long years 
ceived Monday ;

Dr- Atkinaon.mw- um
made an out aud out opposition speech, 
even declaring that low stumpage was 
prejudicial to lumbermen. that his vote should be given in ac

cordance with his honest opinion. The 
house- was entitled to the honest opinion 
of the hon. gentleman as to whether or 
not the stumpage should be reduced. 
The hon. member should give an indepen
dent vote, regardless of any telegram he 
may have received , from Mr. George 
McLeod.

Mr. Pbicuey—I did not say I had re
ceived a telegram from Mr. McLeod on 
this question.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I beg the hon. 
gentleman’s pardon : he did say so. Re
ference to last year’s official debates 
would show the inconsistent posiiion of 
the hon. member from Kent st the pres
ent time. The opinion then given was no 
donht a manly and honeet opinion. It 
could not be suid on behalf of the hon. 
member that things had materially 
changed since he made the speech from 
wh;ch he [ Pugsley) intended to quote. 
That speech had not been made as far 
back as 1884, 1885 or 1886 ; but it was 
made last year. Turn to page 29 of the 
official reports and what do we find ! 
The hon. member for Kent is reported as 
saying “he would not be doing his duty if 
he did not say something on the stumpage 
question. It was one that deeply con
cerned his constituency." Yet he now 
says that the question is one in which his 
county takes but little interest. Were 
the farmers of Kent not as much interest
ed in the continuation of the roads and 
br.dgea and in the efficiency of the school 
service last year, when Mr. Phinney 
thought the stumpage matter

Mr. I*laülol»
said tie thought the member for Carleton 
was drawing^on his imagination when he 
spoke of the over-expenditures made by 
the chief commissioner of public works. 
He mentioned instances where the chief 
comnlifisioner had been unable to grant 
favo'S which he had requested, by rt.Aion 
of tho great demands made by the south
ern section of the province. That gen
tle in in (Mr. Ryan) had stated that of all 
the counties in the province Carleton gave 
him the most trouble. He (LaBillois) 
thought if there had been any over-expen
diture that county was responsible for it. 
It di 1 not, therefore, come with much 
grace from the member for that county 
to make the charges which he had made 
against that gentleman.

[Dr. Atkinson here said he had not de
sired to make any reflections on the com
missioner. There was no member of the 
government for whom he had as much re
spect as for that gentleman.]

Mr. Labillois, proceeding, pointed 
ont that the government, in the policy 
they were now cirrying out, did not re
present alone the county of Northumber
land but of 90,000 people of the North 
Shore, or one-third of the entire province. 
He believed that the reduction in stump- 
age would not be of as much benefit to

У THE price of laths.

'Mr. Burchill said he would refer es
pecially bo the matter of laths, which 
in St. John were "worth from $1.40 to 
$1-75. \

Hon. Mr. Hanington—No, no.
Mr. Burchill—The hon. gentleman 

says “no, no.”
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—You say, yes,

Mr. Burchill —I think I^m correct, 
for on the North Shore we are glad to 
get $1 for them ; that is a great differ
ence. Then arises also the question of 
FREIGHT FROM THE NORTHERN COUNTIES 
to the American ports, for in the Unit
ed States the demand arose for the 
laths. From St. John to Boston or 
Now York the rate was some 50 cents, 
while from the northern ports the rate 
of freight was from 90 cents to $1.10. 
These were a few of the disadvantages 
which he claimed the Northern ports 
labored under. Now the hon. member 
from Westmorland had stated that no 
such principle as discrimination in favor 
of the northern counties was made at 
the time of the imposition of these 
duties, but he would call the attention 
of the hon. member to the fact that all 
the parts of the province

WERE NOT TREATED ALIKE 
and that a distinction was made be
tween north and south. The conten 
tion now raised was not a new one, for 
it was urged, and was recognized, as 

uld appeay by the records of the 
country, y^raon. members would turn 
to the regulations concerning lumber 
made in 1874, they would there find 
that all sawn legs, spruce and pine, cut 
and sent down streams flowing into the 
St. Lawrence were only subject to 60 
cents, while any place else in the pro
vince was liable to 80 cents. (Mr. 
Burchill here read tho regulations in 
extenso.) Now, if that fact, he said, 
was recognized at that time that there 
was an advantage in favor of the 
south, did not then the same advantage 
exist to-day, and in asking for the re
duction as they had for several years 
past, and which hon. gentlemen oppos
ite were then quite willing to grant, 
were they asking for any more than 
had been admitted should be given to 
them ? Surely the members fiom the 
northern counties were not asking for 
anything more than members on the 
opposition side of the house had stated 
they were entitled to, and which they 
thought, as also did this government, 
that they should now receive. He 
would call the attention of the house to 
the remarks of Mr. Park when this 
matter was before the house in 1885 
and which would be found on page 27 
of that year’s debate as follows X 

“He intended to take the feeling of the 
house upon the question. He moved the 
following as an amendment to the motion 
to go into supply, saying that he moved 
it as an independent member In the inter
ests of a ground-down people; ‘Whereas, 
this house by the adoption of the address 
in reply to the speech of his honor the 
lieutenant governor on the 28th day of 
February last, has expressed its opinion 
that as yet uo trustworthy signs are per- 
ceptible of an early revival of tra-le as re
spects our greatest staple article of export, 
aud that this branch of industry is in a 
languishing slate; an«l, Whereas, the 
present rate of stumpage is hxed at $1.2.) 
per thousand superficial feet on logs which 
seems excessive in the present depressed 
state of trade, therefore resolved, That 
the estimated revenue for the current 
year should be based* upon a reduction of 
the current rates of Ktumpage now charged 
upon timber, logs and other lumber," 

That waa the resolution moved by 
that hon. gentleman and on that reso
lution
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»\N ANXIOUS OPPOSITION.

Since he came to Fredericton also the 
opposition and their agent» had been very 
prevalent iu the vicinity of,tho Northum
berland men. Evidently 'the men from 
that county were men of grqat import
ance in the eyes of these gtUjtlemen. 
These agents told them that they* were 
foolish, as they could get more fronk the 
opposition. In concluding, be eaidX he 
was proud of the chance of now casting 
his tiist vote in the interests of hie 
county. (Applause.) The four northern 
counties would not forget in the future 
which party had helped them, aud which 
party lnd made overtures to thepi only 
to turn their backs upon and attempt to 
deceive them.
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cer operators as to the sub oper
ators of the North Shore. He did not 
think it was in the interest of the pro
vince that these

=1
= gs
.......... 100,000

SECTIONAL CRIBS SHOULD BE RAISED

as between tbe north and the south. He 
pointed out that the notch contributed 
§89,000 out of the $114,000 received 
from stumpage last year. The govern
ment should give the people of the North 
Shore the consideration which these 
figures demanded. The North Shore 
members had always acted most gener
ously aud patriotically in reference to the 
numerous claims of the southern sections 
of the province. The North Shore was 
unanimous on this question. He pointed 
out the advantage the south possessed in 
having a nearer market and longer ship
ping season, and less depth of snow iu 
jihe winter. It was clear to him that the 
gbqçrnment of the province for the past 

ears had been, on the whole, satis-

■
ONE OF SO MUCH IMPORTANCE, 

as they are this year ! The hon. member 
last year did not wish to be understood as 
eaying that it was only the lumbermen of 
Kent who were interested in the stumpage 
question. H-; said on that occasion, as a 
reference to the official reports will show, 
“the county council of Kent had passed 
residutions favoring a reduction of the 
btumpage,and he (Mr. Phinney) would be 
recreant to hie duty if he did not agree 
uithvvGie remarks of the hon. member 
from Northumberland on the question.” 
Further on in the same speech Mr. Phiu- 
ney said it was the duty of tho North 
Shore members to voice the feelings of 
thvir constituents on this question,” aud 
again "i-ome of the most prominent men of 
his county demanded a reduction of the 
stumpage on the ground that such a 
reduction was a public necessity. He 
hoped that the government would favor
ably entertain the request of the North 
Shore lumbermen and make a reduction 
ir the stumpage as soon as possible.” Not 
only was the hon. member in favor of a 
reduction ef the stumpage, but according 
to his own statement he wanted it made 
without delay. What is his position now! 
What is his attitude when there is a 
proposition before the house looking to

"The leaven is working quietly but ef
fectually among tha people. S-vcr.d of 
our correspondents in Sr. John have writ-

Mr. Stevens
denied the accuracy of Mr. O’Brien’s ver
sion of what took place between them in 
Mr. O’Brien’s house. Ho (Steven*-) bad 
no authority Iht n or now to pledge the 
opposition to any course, but he was not 
ashamed of any word he had uttered, and 
he felt that Burchill, who was present, 
would indorse the recital of what then 
occurred, He attacked Mr. O’Brien for 
violating the well-established laws of 
hospitality and the rules of decency by 
making public ж private conversation that 
took place beneath his (O’Brien’s) roof. 
Mr. Stevens dealt with the stumpage 
resolutions at some length, opposing and 
rediculiog them,
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said this wm a question whioh had for 
some time past been agitating the pub
lic mind and the attention of this 
house. It wm as the hon. gentleman 
who had just eat down stated, a very 
important question indeed. It 
question of importance to the whole 
province, bat it wm a question of more 
than ordinary importance to the north
ern counties of the province, among 
which wm the county he had the honor 
to represent. That it was important 
to that county wm shown by the fact 
that it wm made

Mr. Stockton—The Solicitor Gdiieral 
may have seut that.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—That style н Passing to the question of the stumpsge 
familiar but it is not the Solicitor Gen- it ha* been debated to such an extent that 
ersl's. It seems more to accord with the I need go into it but in a very limited 
language of a gentleman opposite me. way. There are equities, sir, to be 
The correspondent says: "They will not considered here. The counties of Reeti- 
try that again.” gouche, Gloucester, Kent

said the feeling in Northumbeiland was Here І» mpother— berland have strong claims upon the
very strong iu favor of the reduction of Mr. Hanington—YV hat are you nading Province, which some of my learned 
the stumpage—it was the opposition to f™»1’ frieuds seem to disregard. They seem to
the stumpage that bad brought him here. Hon* Mr* Tweedie—From the "British think that the lumber lands belong to the 
He felt in 1887 that the government American Citizen”-a paper published in Province, and not to the ¥<yth Shore at 
showed a desire to do something for the Btwten. . _ all. Is it l>eoauae the treek\are growing
lumbermen, and nut in the estimates the Several Opposition members- That’s m the forests that the revenu* is secured Î 
sum of §5,000 for the improvement of 6 lou8 w»y off—how could that affwfc it! No, it is by reason of the operators of the 
steam*—and it was because the lumber- Hon. Mr. Pugsley—They read from a North Shove and the mills on the lower 
men could not agree that the sum was |*pvr published in Chicago—the "Chicago Miramichi that $50,000 a year is paid into 
withdrawn from the estimates. There L*^er?„en-,L , the treasury of the Province by the
had been Hon. Mr. Tweedie continued to read lumbermen ot Northumberland. Itiefor

Пч.гіо,Ттл» тп плипчии.», fwin the paper as follows— similar reasons also that KeutjÉNO OPPOSITION TO THE GOVERNMENT. _ , ” Roetirmnnko tin |WV) .„J rt|n.fl, . , , , . v ,, . . , Editor Bntlsb American CUiten: Kestigounhe §10,000 and Glouu
Was the hon. members hope last year If they gave us relief for our great indue- Sir:—My attention has been called bv a lar*e 000, while all the rest of the Provï,^ 
that the government should reduce the try we were willing to support any gov- number of readers of your valuable paper to an put together, pays only about one-thitvJ 
stumpage as soon as possible evidence ernment, and having appealed to the !$£?the^vmimrotof NewBÏusSekSadîeeu of that Tbe г*™пие і» created not
that the government never héld out any county on that ground it could not be „ueutned, while to aU who knew the fact* of the because the forest "is there, but because 
hope to the lumbermen in the future, said tbat they had sold themee'vea. He case the Government party were beaten In every the industry and the ability of the jner- 
anu yet now because the government pro çlaimed thkt lumbermen on tho North county where a conteit took piece, except York, chants of the Mirsmiohi are there, and
poses to reduce the stumpage the bon. Shore had either to ГмГсіїу,” *2Î° to the mills are there.
member makes reflections upon them, get redress or oo out of тце business, while pretending to be віск here with “La But What is the statement made! The 
He (Pugsley) was afraid that the fact One man nn the North Shore had Йгірре ” Jn th“ ^oneMue.n,?y«t.the^«KWe#,1elx hon. leader of the opposition has said thatthat Mr. Tweedie had licet, taken into the ^„Tîhe bosi~d ht mill had teen tSrTSTZWSS Г^пГте'т  ̂ ** =' theTrade is good and that
government met -ad of Mr. Phinney him- eoM the other dav—a two gang mill for M pledged to the overthrow of the Blair admin, it is not depressed at all. But I will
self had more than a little to do with the •= nno Tr Um ял\Л that thw him h», Oration. la spite of the fact that the Govern- tell my hon. friend this, thatqip to now attitude of th. hou member for Kent. £££, wait a betGr condUion'’”™ їГ.Л’І.Йс W «*« 4 о, в тіії. оа SL Mire-
(Mr. Phmney Oh, ho.) He thought that than jn but this was not so. He by nearly a thomanâ majority, thereby electing RMchi lying idle. They have been hUefor
after listening to the remarks of the hon. had sold 3 000 000 feet of deals in 1886 thti wh,,1e ticket of Protestants, the younger some years ; further, I will tell him tR8t 
memW from Kent last night the house for $9.50 and now would be glad to get $9 ro“i^5in?Wthl Sug аїПйиїе w.h«n ^ ™ thought that the governing*
should be convinced that were that lion. for them. Mr. Robinson in continuing teh| Smffi up to hi5î МІеегї ІіЛЙ ^ d»Y would make some concession to
geot eman free tos|.eak and vote accord- his reinaiks alluded to some of the state- and Stovktou, the two former members who re- *he industry or give something in the
iog to the dictates of his own conscience mente of Mr. Hanington who be said was Ги°! olearin8 out the streams and
and his own best judgment he wou.d wi Iing (0 reduce the stumpoge to 80 luCth,1P2i2?ti?th?SmlL dRSSR ^hst the government was not adverse to 
certainly favor a reduction of the stump- Ce#ts in 188V. This caused the leader of ant Judge to make room lor one of the epollaman our claim and would seriously consider 
age. Whatever views he might entertain ! the opposition to rise and say he never Roman Catholic-which will not noon be for- tne position of the lumbermen of the 
as to the form iu which the question now made such a statement. 'Oh yes you bJ, ï," K ’ItoM rossto h?re “2 nor«h «ho^ a gre.t deal -jf confidence was
came before the house the rema.ke of ! did- was the reply of Mr. Robinson, And fulS °h„ *lru.tb, .gX; ТЙтї.іїскГ,. '"-P'rod. What l. the consequence ! It.» 
that hon. member must have convinced j the jeftljer 8ai(1 no more but the whole Оце thing is certain: this constituency cannot be that.to-day there is a larger out and more 
the house that 10 his opinion the stumpage і hou8e 8tn;ie(i vir R„binaon then took 1bo?«ht they have found that out after a lumber is got out than Ust year and the now imposed was I 11™“ | H™‘.

Л.и,пи л,п*,», .̂C< J S„ME™KNTSO, MK. PHINNEY j that LnTd h“Vp,n for ÏLWOo«
to the p»q«le of thé North ohore, and which brought tint gentleman to his feet stake we van still win the battle as out lathers ; to be increased__that it will deplete the
ought to be removed. .Such was the ; with tho remark, "1 never snid I vas dM of yore, even a|*Uist rum, RouwiUm and j foreefce— F
irresistible conclusion that was to be . opposed to a reduction of the stumpage.’’ ^ Mr. Hanington-Do you say that men
drawn from that non. gentlemans re- , No, said Mr. Blair— He is not oppos- bo tolerated. Our platform Is equal rights lor have been encouraged by the extra 25
marks. The complaint was not so much ed to a reduction of tho stumpage, but he and mure than that will not be granted, and . cents a thousand !
to the proposition as made by the gov- will vote against the resolution. This ї*Л,ІІ.е< are not F*tbüed with that, we, can and ! Mr. Tweedie —І aav it ia better tn такаeminent, hot rather that it did not go* far brought out. retort from Mr. Phinney at SKV/heV^r ZTiU’* ^ ! it than ’Гіо,е it, i^tley make th?25
enough and that it did not meet what the conclusion of which, Mr. Robinson; Loyalist. they would he doing more’han they have
that hon gentleman thought was the cooclnded his rema.ke by asking the Look at the language. Wby, you been doing for a long time put. I could 
reasonable demand of the people m that house to furly consider the interests of the could almost trace it home and know that refer to many hon. member, who will 
district. 1 he hon. gentleman had refer- North Shore. it was not my learned and hon. friend tne support my statemnets. I could refer to
red to a communication he had had with а НОД. Mr. LoSl&31C solicitor-general’*, but it ia familiar writ- the bon. gentleman now sitting in th*
gentleman who at one time was a lumber- the new settlements in Kent County Jng aud it sounds very much like the epeaker’a chair (Mr. Bufchill). I could
man, but who was not at present so much received ample justiceT He wm him- bnguage of my hon. friend opposite, refer to him to whether he haa made
«lumbermen a. a pel,t,can, and who "rettlsr to Kent « yesre w »d U>r ÂTw.rd.) Î5 casts per thousand for the laat three
had denounced the government for the bad undergone all the hardships of8, first Coming nearer home what would be years, aod I could ask hi. colleagues and 
appointment of Police Magistrate Jtit- eettier He had voted in 1885 against found to be the case ! It would be found mine from the county of Northumberland.
onl®* n. . m, «« ■ —.... ”------- — i. ■ _ ч if there were not a number who have nut
y,aref!,r:oYtthehegeïti‘m;nn‘toto»hwom,î Children СгуГог РКоЬог’б Овеїогів. ~»^d"SÜSÎйіо1'їДЬЗЙМа

ТНЕ NORTHERN POSITION.

AGENTS WANTED
Fom Clos Rates, or any further tutor- 

nation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yorr enclosing an 
■■▼elope beering your full eddreee.

IMPORTANT.

was a
factory" to the general mass of the people. 
Such opposition as the government had 
met with was sectional and personal, and 
beside its merits. If this had not been 
the case it would have been impossible 
for so many members to secure their re
turn by acclamation in support of the gov
ernment. The railway question was not 
one^inv<^ed in the present discussion.

Mr. Robinson and Northura-

AddressM A DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

-m*daŒUd.c.
By ordinary letter, containing Mower Ожвае 

■rod by all Express Companies, New York Ex- 
1, Draft or Postal Note.

■

It ONE OF THE QUESTIONS AT THE POLLS, 
and, farther, the government had been 
approached by delegations from that 
county for the reduction of the a|um- 
page. It wm, therefore, a matter of 
congratulation that the present govern
ment had it in their power to accede 
to that request, and that they now felt 
themselves in a position to grant the 
lumber operators of the northern coun
ties that relief which they had so long 
sought for. It was also a matter of 
congratulation to the province at large 
that now this question wm about to be 
determined.
MB. HANINGTON’e CHANGE OF FRONT. 
He wm surprised at the attitude of the 
hon. leader of the opposition for, till 
he had heard him express his views on 
the subject, he had hoped for the as
sistance of that hon. geotleman. They 
all could remember that, on former oc
casions, that hon. gentleman had given 
expression to his opinions on the mat
ter in a different strain to that in which 
he had expressed himself to-day. He 
would take occasion, before he resumed 
his seat, to call the attention of the 
house to the statements that hon. gen? 
tleman had made in times past with 
reference to this question.

NORTHERN DISADVANTAGE».
The principal platform on which the 
members from the northern counties 
based their claim to a reduction of the 
stumpage was that that part 
province wm laboring under 
vantages which the southern part of the 
province did not suffer from. The hon 
gentleman had stated that there was uo 
difference between the different parts of 
the province in that respect, but he 
would show that there was a difference 
in the ratee of freight from po 
northern counties to what there wm in 
the southern ports, and especially from 
the port of St. John. St. John deals 
were also worth more in the English 
market than North Shore deals were. 
Why, he wm not prepared to say ; he

Mr- Phinney.
Mr. Phinney said that as a member 

from a northern county he desired to take 
a broad general view of this question. 
Had the 
house a
a redaction of the stumpage he would 
have vote! for it. He would then have 
stifled the justifiable personal feeling he 
entertained towards tbe government 
which had treated him so unfairly in the 
past. The present resolution was a mere 
begging of the question. It was a mere 
subterfuge—a political fraud. If it litis- 
hed the northern members they were 
easily в itistied. The resolution had been 
forced from the government, not because 
they felt thej* were doing justice to the 
North Shoae, but because political 
exigencies demanded it. But if the pres
ent resolution satisfied the members for 
Northumherlind it did not satisfy him 
or the lumber operators of his county 
whom he had communie »ted with.

S~-veral members of the government— 
Who waa it! George McLeod was it not!

Mr. Phinney—Yes, George McLeod 
and 1 had as much right to consult him as 
the government had to consult Mr. Snow, 
ball.

Aitnas Registered Lettsn contiming Oirreeey to 
eiW OBLIa.se NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La. AN ІУ.MEDIATE REDUCTION OF THE STUMP- 
AGE?

17.000,e government submitted to "the 
bold, raanly resolution in favor of

і

ЛЦ№Ш
I» tbe highest Coûta,- therefore, beware ot all

say Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
lees than aDollar і» a ewindl*. Govern

uary, when we n 
all pledged to the 
istratlon. Ia spite 
ment had the solid, 
Homan Catholic laity, 
by nearly a 
the whole

C"SHERIFF'S SALE!
majority, thereby 
Protestants, ^the

Kuurk

T» be sold at Publie Auctk o, on Thursday, the 
17th day of February, next. In front of tbe Pqst 
Office, in Chatham, between tbe hours of 12 noon 
rod five o’clock p. m.

AU the right, title, and interest of Jaeob Price, 
■ rod to al that piece, parcel or tet of land and 

■reerieea situate, lying and being oo the south 
ttdeet the Tabnantae River, in the Pariah ol 
Alawtck and County ol Northumberland, abutted 
rod bounded m follows, via. ; - Betherly by leads 
occupied by Richard Price, Westerly by lands 
occupied by Goidon Strang, Easterly by lands 
occupied by Mrs. John McKenxie, and Northerly 
by Indian Reserve lands, containing

or lee. and being the lands and prem 
which the emd Jacob Price at present resides.

Tbe having been eeiaed by me, under and 
hr virtue of an Execution issued oi the supreme 
Court at the wit of Alexander boggie and James 

against the said Jacob nice and Henry

JOHN 8HIRREFF, 
Sheriff,

100 rows. Hon. Mr. Pugsley—His answer was to
SACRIFICE EVERYTHING

and turn the government out if possible.
Mr. Phinney—Yea, to turn the govern

ment out would not bo much of a sacri
fice to the country. (Laughter.) It was 
proposed that the house should say that 
it did not disapprove of a redaction in 

stumpage, pending a report of the 
lission, and subject to such con

ditions as the governor in council may 
impose. He thought that language meant 
reduce the stumpage and afterwards im-

і

MR. HANINGTON WAS FOUND SAYING, 
at page 43 of the same report :—

“Now as to the amendment calling for 
a redaction of the stumpage moved by 
his friend Mr. Park, it was a most de
serving measure and it coincided with the ! _____ _ ....
sentiment of the country. The attorney po?e conditions that the northern lumber, 
general and hie faction* associates could . men could not accept, namely, compel 
not bluff it down (hear, hear). They had them to relinonish their leases. The 
a pliant majority and might undertake to proposals of the government were not 
squelch out free discussion, but for the satisfactory to the lumber operators of 
credit of the house he (Mr. Hanington) Kent. He quoted from the attorney 
hoped they would not dare to do it For general’s speeches where he 
the credit of this house he hoped no demands of Northumberland

Office, Newcastle, N. R.) 
12th November, A. D., 1889. f of the 

disad- tho
commission, an

PUBLIC NOTICE.IÉË
Ü ÉBiillnoÉinn will be Made to the Legislature of 

ewPiurowtefc st the next Session thereof for rts in theef a BUI intituled, 
_ «4th Victoria. Cap 62,
Act to foroobdate aad amend, the 
misting to the Booth West Boom 
ТМ «tied <
West Room

#‘An Act to 
Intituled an
•evarel sets
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